Translucent
Stacking Door

Extraordinary Material

We use fibreglass door fillings in our stacking doors, a
material used in shipbuilding and aerospace engineering
due to its versality, durability and sturdiness.
Fibreglass also has a translucence of up to 78%, enabling
bright, pleasant working environments and a
subsequent reducon in lighng expenses.

Upon opening, the door panels stack safely and compactly behind Installaon with
lintel cover
the lintel where they are protected. Lighng devices, liing plat
forms and other fings on the ceiling are not impaired.

Outside installaon

Extended guide
tracks

For applicaons with limited space various installaon opons are available.

We offer fibreglass in three colours: ”Brilliant”, ”Emerald-green” and ”Sapphire-blue”.

Interesng and unique designs can be achieved by
incorporang laminated pictures into the fibreglass.

The twin-walled design of the fibreglass element enables
excellent thermal insulaon; a complete seal prevents
unnecessary energy loss and draught.
The robust door material is resistant and absorbs impact.
Our stacking doors are weather and corrosion resistant,
making them suitable for harsh environments.

Customer-specific Variants

Vision panels with filling made of insulaon glass: elegant appearance and high resistance.

Each door is manufactured millimetre accurately a er
on site measuring. Maximum dimensions are: 15 m width
and 25 m height.
For door dimensions up to 5,5 m width by 9,0 m height
we offer a cost effecve basic model, which can be
extended according to customer’s needs and applicaon.
The ISO-op on for instance provides the stacking door
with outstanding thermal insulaon in combinaon with
solar protecon properes. The SPRINT-op on
increases the opening speed by appr. 100 %.
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1 Rubber profile towards the wall (two posions possible)
bru on request)
2 Brush sealing (third brush
3 Energy chain
4 Guide rollers
We have refrained from using hinges, curly
(opon)
5 Guide track heang (op
cables, ropes and springs, which are prone to
6 Liing chain
interference
in operaons and thus, we have
7 Selfmonitoring An dro
drop device
minimised the necessity for constant service,
8 Track cover, removable for efficient maintenance
9 Flexible fixing brackets
prevenng subsequent extra costs.

The solid guide track ggrants maximum possible reliability
and safety, since all important funconal components
are integrated and therefore
th
sheltered. The compact
design, closed on three
thre sides, addionally prevents
shearing hazard by reaching
into moving parts.
rea

“One of the UK’s leading names in specialist
Industrial & Hangar Doors”
The Interdoor name is known throughout the UK as a
company associated with the supply, installa on and maintenance of high quality, highly technical industrial and
hangar doors.
Our comprehensive range of high efficiency products
covers every conceivable applica on.
Whatever your requirement, you can rely on Interdoor’s
unrivaled experience to provide doors to the most stringent
specifica on for every possible environment.

The Complete Soluon!

We have maintained our leadership in the market, not
simply by supplying the best doors and equipment; but, by
offering a complete service package. This includes on-site
installa on by our highly qualified technical team of field
based engineers. Our technicians can handle every aspect
of the project from site survey to dismantling redundant
equipment before installing the new doors with a minimum
amount of disrup on.

Service without Compromise

Interdoor offers full back-up and support which includes
rapid response for on-site service plus an op onal
programme of maintenance and service contracts. Our
highly trained engineers are on call 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. Our fleet of service vehicles carry a wide range of
replacement parts so down me is kept to an absolute
minimum.

CONTRACTORS HEALTH & SAFETY ASSESSMENT SCHEME

Accredited Contractor
www.chas.gov.uk

315 Ideal Business Park,
Na onal Avenue, Hull,
United Kingdom, HU5 4JB
Interdoor Limited pursues a policy of con nuous improvement to its products and
services and reserves the right to alter product specifica ons and service levels
without prior no ce.
Whilst Interdoor Limited has taken every care to ensure the accuracy of the
informa on, data or advice contained in this brochure; no liability of any nature
in respect of such informa on or advice given negligently or otherwise is
accepted or can be accepted by Interdoor Limited.

email. sales@interdoor.uk
tel. +44 (0)1482 247375

www.interdoor.uk

